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Alyrica Networks Partners with Polk County Oregon to

Bring High Speed Broadband to Rural Residents

Alyrica Networks, on lnternet Service Provider, hos completed building and deploying 2 brand
new fixed wireless towers in rural Polk County through public portnership.

Philomath, OR (March 2I,2023) - Today, Alyrica Networks, through their public partnership

with Polk County Oregon announced that they have completed the first 2 of 6 new wireless

internet tower sites in the county.

The goal of the partnership with Polk County was to provide Broadband Access to 77L

addresses in rural Polk County, North of Dallas, OR that are considered 'unserved' or
'underserved' by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).

Alyrica CEO Som Dotson ond Polk County Commission Croig Pope (both pictured center) walk toward s
newly constructed fixed wireless internet tower site north of Dollas, Oregon.

"We are very excited about these new tower sites. ", said CEO, Sam Dotson, "We were able to
deploy technology that is designed and manufactured here in the United States. We are also

the first ISP in Oregon to deploy this type of technology which will allow customers to get

speeds up to 400/50 Mbps in areas that were previously unserved just a few weeks ago. This

technology is efficient to deploy and costs a fraction of what a traditional wire to the home

would cost."
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For those looking for internet access with these towers coming online, please contact Alyrica at

541-929-3330 or sales@alvrica.net or by simply inputting your information in at our website

and one of our team will reach out to you: https://app.alyrica.net/coverage/

For all other inquiries or to learn more about the Alyrica, please visit: https://www.alvrica.net

ABOUT ALYRICA NETWORKS

Alyrica's vision is to build a network that will deliver the best customer experience in

telecommunications. Alyrica was founded in 2002 by 2 brothers who needed a better internet
option in rural Oregon. Over 20 years later, Alyrica is a proven internet service provider that
genuinely cares for the communities they serve.
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